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Town of Hamburg 

Planning Board Meeting 

August 3, 2022 Minutes 

 

The Town of Hamburg Planning Board met for a Work Session at 6:30 PM, followed by a 

Regular Meeting at 7:00 PM on Wednesday, August 3, 2022 in Room 7B of Hamburg Town 

Hall. Those attending included Chairman William Clark, Vic-Chairwoman Kaitlin McCormick, 

Doug Schawel, Bob Mahoney, Margaux Valenti and Jeb Bobseine. 

Others in attendance included Town Planners Andrew Reilly, Sarah desJardins and Joshua 

Rogers, Town Engineer Camie Jarrell and Planning Board Attorney Jennifer Puglisi. 

Excused:  Dennis Chapman 

 

WORK SESSION 

West Herr Automotive Group - Requesting rezoning from C-1 and R-2 to PUD on vacant 

land, north side of Southwestern Boulevard, in order to construct an automobile dealer-

ship, possible commercial building and vehicle storage area and park. 

Attorney Sean Hopkins, representing the applicant, stated that based upon input received from 

the Town Board, the applicant has revised the rezoning request that the Planning Board consid-

ered in February 2022 to request the rezoning of this property to PUD (Planned Unit Develop-

ment) instead of to C-2 with an amendment to the Town Code.  He stated that this plan was 

presented to the Town Board at a Work Session in July 2022 and the Town Board subsequently 

referred the new rezoning request to the Planning Board and authorized a SEQR Coordinated 

Review, which was commenced on July 25, 2022. 

Attorney Hopkins stated that the following changes have been made to the plan since the Plan-

ning Board reviewed the previous rezoning request earlier this year: 

• The vehicle storage area that previously was shown extending to the rear of the portion of 

the property on the east side of Brompton Parkway has been replaced with a passive park 

that would be donated to the Town of Hamburg and would be for use by the immediate 

neighborhood. 

Attorney Hopkins stated that he spoke to some of the nearby neighbors and their only concern 

about the park was that it not have a playground and not be an active park.  He noted that West 

Herr does not intend for the park to be an active one. 

•  A 50-foot deed-restricted buffer is still proposed along Sheldon Road and the applicant will 

reach out to the property owners on the north side of that road to discuss specifics regard-

ing lighting, landscaping, etc. 
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• A No Impact letter has been submitted from the New York State Office of Parks, Recreation 

and Historic Preservation (SHPO). 

Attorney Hopkins noted that this is a Type I Action under SEQR. 

In response to a question from Ms. McCormick, Attorney Hopkins stated that outdoor storage is 

proposed on the east side of Southwestern Boulevard with a possible building as well in the fu-

ture. 

Attorney Hopkins stated that a sidewalk along the entire length of Sheldon Road is proposed. 

Ms. McCormick stated that there are many single family homes north of this property and it feels 

very much like an R-1 community there.  She stated that there would not be a great transition 

from this intense commercial development to that R-1 community and that concern has not 

changed with the revised rezoning request.   

In response to a question from Ms. Valenti, Mr. Reilly stated that the proposed plan would rep-

resent the zoning of the property if the request is approved. 

Ms. McCormick stated that one of the reasons she has concerns about this request and its prox-

imity to the residential neighborhood is the intensity of exterior lighting that would be added to 

the site.  She stated that some of the uses that could go on this site in its current C-1 condition 

would not have to use so much exterior lighting and could probably turn them off at night as op-

posed to a car dealership that would require much more and intensive lighting. 

Attorney Hopkins responded that West Herr can probably come up with something that is rea-

sonable to provide enough lighting for security while ensuring that it is not causing lighting im-

pacts at night. 

Jim Mulka from West Herr stated that the 50-foot buffer of trees would help block lighting and he 

can set the height of the light poles low enough so that that buffer does block the lights. 

Ms. McCormick stated that the positive effect of the buffer would probably be seasonal and 

there would be more lighting impacts in the winter. 

In response to a question from Mr. Bobseine, Attorney Hopkins stated that the applicant will 

take a look at the 50-foot buffer area and will supplement vegetation where needed.  He further 

stated that the applicant is willing to install a fence along the inside edge of the buffer area.   

It was determined that this property is heavily wooded. 

Mr. Bobseine stated that a residential community exists in the vicinity of this site, regardless of 

the fact that this site is zoned C-1.   

Chairman Clark stated that the Planning Board made a recommendation earlier this year on the 

previous request to amend the Town Code.  He stated that Board members will have to decide 

whether there are enough changes to the plan for them to change that recommendation. 

Ms. McCormick asked for detail on the landscaping plan, information on the amount of impervi-

ous surface that would be added and how that would affect storm water management, infor-
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mation on proposed landscaping and tree replacement, any tree mitigation proposal and clarity 

on sidewalks. 

Attorney Hopkins stated that the applicant will ask the Town of Hamburg to abandon the paper 

street that runs from Sheldon Road to Southwestern Boulevard on this property as part of the 

rezoning request. 

In response to a question from Ms. Valenti, Attorney Hopkins stated that this dealership is being 

designed so that vehicles can be delivered on site and no stacking would occur on Southwest-

ern Boulevard. 

Attorney Hopkins stated that there would be no vehicular access directly to Sheldon Road. 

In response to a question from Ms. McCormick, Attorney Hopkins stated that a trip generation 

letter from SRF Associates can be obtained. 

In response to a question from Ms. McCormick, Mr. Mulka stated that pervious pavements are 

tough from a maintenance standpoint to make sure that the water flow actually goes through 

them. 

Chairman Clark made a motion, seconded by Mr. Mahoney, to schedule a public information 

session to be held on September 7, 2022.  Carried. 

 

Richard Mathews - Requesting rezoning from C-2 to N-C of property located at 3449 Big 

Tree Road in order to make the two existing homes on the property conforming 

Richard Mathews, applicant, stated that this property has two homes on it that were built in the 

1920s and was zoned commercial before he purchased it in 1989.  He noted that he thought the 

property was rezoned to N-C in the 1990s but that is not the fact and he was surprised recently 

to learn that it is still commercially zoned.  He stated that he would like the property to be 

properly zoned. 

Mrs. desJardins noted that there are several properties zoned N-C west of this site on the other 

side of Route 5.  She further stated that if the rezoning is granted, the applicant will return to the 

Planning Board to request approval of a two-lot subdivision so that each home is located on its 

own lot. 

Chairman Clark made a motion, seconded by Mr. Bobseine, to table this request to the Board’s 

August 17, 2022 meeting.  Carried. 

 

REGULAR MEETING 

Public Hearing - 7:00 P.M., People Inc. - Requesting Site Plan Approval of a multi-family 

development to be located on vacant land, north side of Southwestern Boulevard, west 

of Rogers Road 
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Attorney Sean Hopkins, representing the applicant, described the proposed project.  He stated 

that he submitted a letter from Jocelyn Bos from People Inc. that provided a comprehensive 

analysis regarding why the applicant feels the number of off street parking spaces is more than 

adequate.   

Attorney Hopkins stated that the updated Site Plan includes the extension of the Heart Trail on 

this site. 

Attorney Hopkins stated that the propose storm water management facility would be shared with 

the currently proposed adjacent multi-family project.  He noted that he provided the Planning 

Department with a copy of a draft reciprocal maintenance and access easement for that storm 

water facility. 

In response to a question from Ms. McCormick, Chris Wood, project engineer, stated that 55 to 

60 new trees are planned. 

Mr. Bobseine read the following notice of public hearing: 

“Notice is hereby given that the Town of Hamburg Planning Board will conduct a public hearing 

on a proposal by People Inc. to construct a multi-family development to be located on vacant 

land, west side of Rogers Road, north side of Southwestern Boulevard.  The public hearing will 

be held on August 3, 2022 at 7:00 P.M. in Room 7B of Hamburg Town Hall.” 

Chairman Clark declared the public hearing open.  No one spoke. 

Chairman Clark declared the public hearing closed. 

Chairman Clark made a motion, seconded by Mr. Schawel, to authorize the Planning Depart-

ment to prepare draft resolutions for the Board’s August 17, 2022 meeting.  Carried. 

Engineering Department comments have been filed with the Planning Department. 

 

Public Hearing. 7:00 P.M., Quick Service Realco - Requesting Site Plan Approval of a 

new Taco Bell restaurant to be located at 4923 Southwestern Boulevard 

Brian Jordaens from Marathon Engineering, representing the applicant, stated that the fol-

lowing changes were made to the Site Plan since the Board last reviewed this project.  The 

changes are as follows: 

• The parking spaces on the west side of the property have been moved so that they are 

now five (5) feet from the property line. 

• A few additional parking spaces were added, bringing the total to 17. 

Mr. Jordaens stated that eight (8) stacking spaces are proposed, but if the Planning Board 

decides it wants more, that number could go to 11. 

Mr. Reilly stated that he reviewed this project with a Wendel traffic engineer and was alerted 

to the fact that when someone turns in to the site from Southwestern Boulevard, he or she is 

facing directly into the drive-thru.  He noted that the entrance from Southwestern Boulevard 
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also serves the Well Now facility.  He stated that it is not a good situation and he does not 

know if there is a solution. 

Board members discussed different option to attempt to alleviate the problem Mr. Reilly ex-

pressed. 

Ms. McCormick asked if there is something that could be done with the orientation of the 

building and the drive-thru to allow more stacking spaces for people leaving both business-

es. 

In response to a question from Mr. Bobseine, Mr. Jordaens stated that he can see how traf-

fic flow could be a problem at this site.  He stated that the shape of the site itself poses chal-

lenges.  He stated that truck delivery access will also be a challenge if the building has to be 

flipped. 

Ms. McCormick responded that the applicant will have to figure out whether there are any 

other configurations of the site that would provide what the applicant needs and alleviate the 

internal traffic flow concerns. 

Mr. Jordaens stated that he will research other options but will also have to consult the 

Town Code to make sure required setbacks are met. 

Mr. Bobseine advised Mr. Jordaens to speak with representatives from Well Now regarding 

its hours, number of patients seen per hour, etc. 

Ms. McCormick advised Mr. Jordaens that the concern is that there is not enough stacking 

spaces at the traffic light. 

Mr. Bobseine read the following notice of public hearing: 

“Notice is hereby given that the Town of Hamburg Planning Board will conduct a public hearing 

on a proposal by Quick Service Realco to construct a new Taco Bell restaurant with drive thru at 

4923 Southwestern Boulevard.  The public hearing will be held on August 3, 2022 at 7:00 P.M. 

in Room 7B of Hamburg Town Hall.” 

Chairman Clark declared the public hearing open.  The following people spoke: 

• Henry Fliss, 3700 Sowles Road, stated that his property is adjacent to this site.  He stated 

that Well Now is busy all day and when the light is red and cars are exiting, three (3) cars 

will block the driveway waiting for the light to turn green.  He stated that the applicant is lim-

ited with the dimensions of the site, but as an option he would be receptive to selling the ap-

plicant some of his property to relieve the bottleneck.    

Chairman Clark stated that, because the Planning Board is asking for some significant changes, 

the public hearing will remain open. 

Chairman Clark made a motion, seconded by Ms. McCormick, to table this project to the 

Board’s September 7, 2022 meeting.  Carried. 
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Public Hearing. 7:00 P.M., Lockwood’s Greenhouse & Farm, LLC - Requesting Site 

Plan Approval of a new 3,780 sq.ft. building and a 640 sq.ft. connector at 4484 Clark 

Street 

Mr. Bobseine read the following notice of public hearing: 

“Notice is hereby given that the Town of Hamburg Planning Board will conduct a public hearing 

on a proposal by Lockwood’s Greenhouse & Farm LLC to construct a new 3,780 sq. building 

and 640 sq.ft. connector building at 4484 Southwestern Boulevard.  The public hearing will be 

held on August 3, 2022 at 7:00 P.M. in Room 7B of Hamburg Town Hall.” 

Chairman Clark declared the public hearing open.  No one spoke. 

Chairman Clark declared the public hearing closed. 

It was noted that the Planning Department had prepared SEQR and approval motions in case 

the Board decided to move on this request. 

It was determined that sidewalks exist across the street from this property, but none exist on 

Clark Street on that side of the street at all. 

Board members had a very lengthy discussion about whether the construction of sidewalks 

should be waived. 

Mrs. desJardins noted that that side of Clark Street has many residential properties, so the like-

lihood that sidewalks will ever be put in front of those homes is very small. 

Mr. Schawel stated that he cannot see making this applicant install a sidewalk in front of his 

business since there will not ever be other sidewalks on that side of the street. 

Mr. Bobseine stated that he wants to require sidewalks until everyone can walk safely wherever 

they need to go. 

Chairman Clark stated that the Town is pursuing funds to redo the intersection of Clark Street 

and McKinley Parkway to make it more pedestrian friendly, and perhaps the sidewalks could be 

installed from that intersection to Lockwood’s property. 

Board members discussed whether it would make sense to approve this project with the condi-

tion that if the Town decides it wants sidewalks in this area in the future, Lockwood’s will put 

them in.   

Mr. Bobseine stated that he does not like the above idea. 

In response to a question from Ms. Valenti, Mr. Reilly stated that any time the Planning Board is 

asked to grant Site Plan Approval, the installation of sidewalks must be addressed.  He noted 

that typically the Planning Board does not waive the sidewalk requirement for large scale pro-

jects. He noted that Clark Street is not a major highway and requiring sidewalks would mean 

that the applicant would have to install sidewalks along approximately 300 feet of road frontage. 
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Mr. Bobseine stated that the presumption exists for a reason and there has to be a strong rea-

son to cause the Planning Board to waive the installation of sidewalks.  He stated that people do 

walk on Clark Street and the Planning Board should not waive the installation of sidewalks. 

Mr. Mahoney noted that the speed limit on Clark Street has been recently reduced.   

Mr. Schawel stated that a homeowner in the Village of Hamburg who has a sidewalk in front of 

his or her home is responsible for maintenance and liability. 

Mr. Reilly stated that the Town of Hamburg’s law regarding sidewalks resembles the Village of 

Hamburg’s law. 

Mr. Lockwood noted that the Town cannot mandate that residential property owners install 

sidewalks and his commercial property is an island in a sea of residential properties. 

Chairman Clark stated that if it chooses to do so, the Town can notify the residential property 

owners on Clark Street that it intends to install sidewalks from McKinley Parkway to South Park 

Avenue and do just that.  He further noted that in that case, the property owners would be re-

sponsible for maintaining those sidewalks. 

Mr. Bobseine stated that to require a “sidewalk to nowhere” is a reason stated to support not 

requiring sidewalks, but the Town of Hamburg is trying to increase pedestrian access and en-

courage safe pedestrian access and a “sidewalk to nowhere” will always be just that unless 

sidewalks are installed around it.   

Mr. Lockwood stated that he would be willing to install sidewalks if the Town had in place a plan 

to connect McKinley Parkway to South Park Avenue. 

Chairman Clark asked Board members to weigh in on whether the applicant should have to in-

stall sidewalks in connection with this project.  Members voted as follows: 

• Mr. Schawel stated that sidewalks should NOT be required. 

• Mr. Bobseine stated that sidewalks SHOULD be required. 

• Mr. Mahoney stated that sidewalks should NOT be required. 

• Ms. Valenti stated that sidewalks should NOT be required. 

• Ms. McCormick stated that sidewalks SHOULD be required. 

• Chairman Clark stated that sidewalks SHOULD be required. 

Ms. Valenti stated that the rest of Clark Street on the applicant’s side of the street is residential, 

the likelihood of those residential property owners putting them in is improbable and she does 

not want to encourage people to cross the street. 

Mr. Lockwood noted that if the sidewalk has to go in the right-of-way of the road, he would have 

to remove the existing white fence that runs the length of the property. 

Chairman Clark made the following motion regarding SEQR, seconded by Mr. Schawel: 
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“In accordance with the New York SEQR law, the Town of Hamburg has reviewed the Lock-

wood’s project, which involves the construction of a 3,780 sq.ft. building and 640 sq.ft. connect-

or building at 4484 Clark Street and held the required public hearing on the project.  Based on 

this review, the Planning Board has determined that the project is not anticipated to result in any 

significant adverse environmental impacts and that a Negative Declaration is hereby issued.  

The chairman is authorized to sign the EAF, which will act as the Negative Declaration.” 

Carried. 

Chairman Clark made a motion, seconded by Mr. Bobseine, to table this project to the Board’s 

September 7, 2022 meeting for further discussion about the Site Plan Approval conditions.  Car-

ried. 

Engineering Department comments have been filed with the Planning Department. 

 

Sinatra and Co. Real Estate - Requesting Site Plan Approval of a proposal to redevelop 

the location of the former Immaculata Conception Covenant into multi-family and senior 

housing at 5272 South Park Avenue 

Attorney Kim Nasson, representing the applicant, stated that supplemental materials were sub-

mitted to the Planning Department including updated renderings with and without berms along 

Sowles Road.  She further noted that a traffic impact study, SWPPP and additional turning lane 

and signal warrant information were forwarded to Erie County Department of Public Works.  She 

stated that the warrants were not met for additional turning lanes and that information was also 

submitted to the County. 

Regarding the installation of sidewalks, Attorney Nasson stated that the Town Code regarding 

sidewalks indicates that the Planning Board must evaluate whether sidewalks should be in-

stalled rather than requiring that they be installed. 

Attorney Nasson stated that project representatives met with Supervisor Hoak recently about 

the question of sidewalks and the Supervisor subsequently issued a letter indicating his prefer-

ence for sidewalks on both South Park Avenue and Sowles Road. 

Attorney Nasson stated that the applicant is willing to move the location of the sidewalk along 

South Park Avenue inward in order to retain the existing trees there.  She noted, however, that 

a sidewalk along Sowles Road would not be just be a “sidewalk to nowhere”, but also there is 

not much to the east to connect to.  She stated that there would not be a lot of utility to having a 

sidewalk along Sowles Road. 

Attorney Nasson stated that if the applicant were to install sidewalks along Sowles Road, the 

berms would be removed and the sidewalks would have to go in on the north side of the existing 

ditch.  She noted that this would mean that the sidewalks would be within 15 to 20 feet of the 

rear of the new buildings. 
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Attorney Nasson stated that the above-mentioned challenges, along with there not being much 

of an added utility from them, is a concern.  She stated that sidewalks are proposed throughout 

the site and would connect this development to Hilbert College.   

Chris Wood, project engineer, stated that the nearest sidewalk south of this site is 1.2 miles 

away and the nearest sidewalk west of this site is also 1.2 miles away.  He noted that to the 

north there is a piece of sidewalk in front of the Oaks apartment development, but then there are 

no sidewalks for .5 miles going north.  He further stated that from South Park Avenue to McKin-

ley Parkway along Sowles Road there are no sidewalks at all. 

Mr. Wood stated that there is no development east of this site along Sowles Road and many 

properties are zoned industrial, especially on the south side.  He stated that he does not see the 

purpose in requiring sidewalks along Sowles Road the length of this project, given that Hilbert 

College students can get to the South Park Avenue sidewalk either by walking out to South Park 

Avenue or through the walking trails proposed in connection with this project. 

Ms. McCormick and Mr. Bobseine stated that they are still in support of sidewalks along Sowles 

Road.   

Attorney Nasson stated that there does not seem to be a need for pedestrian access along 

Sowles Road from this site in an easterly direction. 

Mr. Bobseine stated that he feels that providing a safe space for pedestrians for a period and 

them bringing them to a point where there is a demonstrated need is not an argument against 

sidewalks, but rather an argument to put them in. 

Chairman Clark asked Mr. Wood whether the existing ditch could be piped in order to locate the 

sidewalks further from the rear of the buildings.  Mr. Wood responded in the affirmative, noting 

that the sidewalks would still be on the applicant’s property. 

Mr. Wood stated that if the Board’s intent is to remove the proposed berms and retain the exist-

ing trees along Sowles Road, the sidewalks would still be approximately 30 feet into the appli-

cant’s property, which would put them between 15 and 20 feet from the rear of the buildings. 

Mr. Wood stated that if the existing trees along Sowles Road were removed (approximately 60 

to 70 trees), then the sidewalks could be closer to the road. 

Ms. McCormick stated that she feels that there are other ways to recreate the iconic look over 

time with the sidewalks.  She stated that if the sidewalks have to be located in an area that the 

applicant feels is too close to the rear of the buildings, she would be support of a plan that in-

cludes removing the existing trees along Sowles Road and adding appropriate landscaping and 

tree replacement between the sidewalk and the buildings. 

Ms. Valenti wondered whether the existing trees along South Park Avenue are reaching the end 

of their natural life because they do not look like they are in great shape. 

In response to a question from Mr. Mahoney, Mr. Wood stated that if the trees along Sowles 

Road are removed, the sidewalk could be installed adjacent to the right-of-way if the existing 
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ditch is piped.  He further noted that the sidewalk in that scenario would be between 10 and 15 

feet further away from the rear of the buildings. 

Mr. Reilly discussed the Part II of the Environmental Assessment Form. 

Ms. McCormick stated that she would like to see the report from SHPO regarding historic struc-

tures. 

It was determined that Mr. Schawel is not in favor of requiring sidewalks.   

It was determined that Board members agree that the proposed berms along Sowles Road can 

be removed. 

Board members agreed that the trees along Sowles Road can be removed, the ditch can re-

main, the sidewalk will be installed north of the ditch and additional landscaping will be provided. 

Chairman Clark made a motion, seconded by Mr. Mahoney, to authorize the Planning Depart-

ment to prepare draft resolutions for the Board’s September 7, 2022 meeting with the conditions 

discussed at this meeting.  Carried. 

Engineering Department comments have been filed with the Planning Department. 

 

OTHER BUSINESS 

Mr. Schawel made a motion, seconded by Mr. Mahoney, to adjourn the meeting.  Carried. 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:45 P.M. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jeb Bobseine, Secretary 

Date:  August 12, 2022 


